Resolutions of the Forum
Managing Populations
1.

Seek opportunities to identify, protect, improve, and re-establish large areas of
contiguous habitat for malleefowl over the long term (under MAMF)

Planning and Monitoring for Recovery
2.

Collate a list of priority research questions to guide the recovery effort and engage
others

3.

Secure funding to ensure the uploading and analysis of WA community data is equal to
the rest of the country

4.

Secure funds and implement a national Malleefowl Adaptive Management Framework
(MAMF) for national malleefowl conservation recovery

5.

Establish a national fire project under the auspices of the Recovery Team (and MAMF)
to consolidate existing information/learning including available traditional burning
knowledge, identify priority applied research and opportunities to learn i.e. on the back of
government prescribed burning programs and stimulate further research and funding

6.

Seek funding to appoint a national Malleefowl Recovery coordinator that reports to the
national Recovery Team to drive the application of the MAMF, supports national
coordination, drives the Plan’s implementation, supports and recruits database
coordinators and seeks additional funding for malleefowl conservation nation-wide

7.

Prioritise Recovery Team activities and national reporting to be more closely aligned to
the national Recovery Plan

8.

Reinstate ‘Around the Mounds’ (or equivalent) to provide project updates, monitoring
feedback and show how data is applied to achieve recovery to the malleefowl
conservation community in particular volunteers – suggestions received this could be
achieved by a newsletter or national website

9.

Convene a national remote camera (web cam) working group under the auspices of the
Recovery Team to look at existing use, best opportunities to use the technology to
further recovery and to establish guidelines for use with minimal impacts on the birds

Engaging communities
10.

Establish under the national database a database of interested individuals, volunteer
groups and their activities so that groups can better share information and promote their
volunteer opportunities

11.

Pursue options for links with volunteer organisations to increase access to volunteers
particularly for low populated regional areas e.g. city, scouts, CVA

12.

Secure resources to enable a further print run of the VMRG Malleefowl Education Kit in a
format that can be distributed to other regions

13.

Follow up on the Regional NRM Malleefowl Guide and establish working partnerships
with all key NRM/CMAs across the malleefowl’s range
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